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! JEWETT OPPOSES 
OPEN SEASON ON 

GENTLE ANTELOPE

ELECTS OFFICERS
MRS. E. H. BRUMBACH OF BIG 

BEND IS ELECTED C O U N T Y -  
PRESIDENT AT SPRING COUN
CIL AT BOULEVARD SATURDAY.

At a well attended spring meeting ot 
the Malheur County Council of Par
ents and Teachers at Boulevard grange 
hall Saturday morning, Mrs. E. H. 
Brumbach of Big Bend was elected 
president for the coming year, Mrs. M. 
M. Greeling, vice president; Mrs. Vic
toria Schweizer, secretary, and Mrs. 
Will J. Roberts of Ontario, treasurer. 
The retiring president Mrs. R. R. Over- 
street presided.

Delegates from the seven active cir
cles, Kingman Kolony, Wade, Oregon 
Trail, White Settlement, Owyhee and 
Ontario made interesting reports of ac
complishments of 1932 and alms of 
1933. An animated discussion of the 
the county unit plan ended in a de
cision to have each circle study the 
question at its next meeting. Mrs. Geo. 
McKee reported on the service shop; 
Mrs. Brumbach, on literature; Mrs. 
Troxell of Ontario on legislation and 
Miiss Harriet Ahcarn on publicity.

Boulevard grange ladies served a de
licious luncheon at tables made at
tractive with lovely flowers from the 
Boyer nursery.

Speakers From Portland
So interested has she become in child 

health workk, Mrs. Sadie Orr Dunbar 
brought a party of very eminent lead
ers in the work from Portland for the 
afternoon “ch’.M D ' j t h  confe ^nep” 
and seldom have the jjeople of this

Stanley Jewett, head of the bio
logical survey, was here from Port
land Monday. He stopped in Nyssa 
to see Robert Long, hunter for the 
bureau, and later in the day called 
to see Judge David F. Graham in 
Vale in regard to predatory animal 
control.

While discussing the request 
from Lake county for an open 
season on antelope which have in
creased in large numbers in south
easter Oregon, Mr. Jewett stated 
that he was stiongly opposed to 
such an open season for several 
reasons. "The antelope is a gentle, 
little creature," said Mr. Jewett, 
"and it would be no more sport to 
hunt them than to hunt a cow. 
Then, again, few people would eat 
the meat of the antelope.” He add
ed that the antelope had become 
almost extinct except for the good- 
sized herd which now roams in this 
area of the state.

Carl Silven, Baker member of 
the game commission, has also ex
pressed opposition to the request 
from Lake county.

PEG 0 ’ MY HEART 
IS COMING SOON

PRO JECT LOAN 
IS STEP NEARER 

“HAPPY” LANDING
S5,000,000 LOAN FOR RECLAMATION 

GOES TO HOUSE AFTER AP
PROVAL BY SENATE; DANA RE
TURNS HOME.

Sluggers Sign 
Up For Idaho- 

Oregon Series

ODD A C C ID E N T  
COSTS L IF E  OF

TRUCKS CRASH IN 
OWYHEE BRIDGES; 

WILL BE REBUILT

H I G H  SCHOOL WILL

Tlie senate has adopted the amend
ment to the farm bill authorizing the 
Reconsti uction Finance corporation 
loan of $5,000,000 for the continuance 
of reclamation work and yesterday a 
letter from Marshall N. Dana of Port
land advised that the amendment is 
scheduled for passage by the house 
this week. The loan will provide $3,000,- 
000 for the Owyhee project and $1,000,- 
000 for completion of the Vale. The re
maining million will be divided be
tween the Gooding and other projects.

Mr. Dana, delegate of the Owyhee 
and Vale districts who spent three 
weeks in Washington, reached, Port- 

I '.and Tuesday. He reports a change for 
, the better in The feeling toward recla
mation. “All known opposition has 
been met by the showing that new pro- 

J jects are not now proposed,* nor great 
federal expenditures to bring raw sage-

p r f s f n t  blsh land lnto Prodl>ctlon, nor any 
steps to increase the food surplus, but

ENyssa baseball fans attended a meet
ing in Ontario Friday evening, which 
had been called by Jack Ashenfelter of 
Boise for the purpose of reorganizing 
the Idaho-Oregon semi-pro league.
Boise, Caldwell, Baker, Ontario and 
Nyssa signed up and paved the way for 
the addition of another club. George 
Aiken was elected president of the 
league. Dr. S. Allen of Boise, vice presi
dent, and Russell McKennon, secre
tary.

The present plan caifs for a deposit Carl Young, 47, prospector who came 
of $25 from each club’ entering for the here recently from La Grande, was fat- 
payment of a $50 prize for the pennant ally injured and Arbon Allen, his corn- 
winner, $25 for secoi 1, and league < panion, is at the Holy Rosary hospital 
costs. ! with serious injuries as the result of

Pending the entry of a sixth or more an unusual accident which occured 
clubs, the schedule is being delayed near the Carl Pielstlck ranch on the

CARL YOUNG SUCCUMBBS AFTER 
AUTO CRASH ON NYSSA-PARMA 
HIGHWAY SATURDAY NIGHT; 
ALLEN SERIOUSLY HURT.

COMEDY WITH APPEAL NEXT that the purpose is only to prevent vio-
THURSDAY NIGHT.

Have you ever gone into a home 
where you felt you were not welcome, 
where you felt lonely and out of place, 
and were looked upon as a nobody?

lation of the government's own con
tract with districts and the settlers,”
he said.

Without the loan work would stop on 
the projects July I. This would render

but the opener has been set for May 14. 
Fans attending from here were Chas. 
Newblll, Artie Robertson. Harold Hoxle, 
George Johnston. Frank Rambaud and 
Bernard Frost, business manager.

SOFT BALL IS 
TWILIGHT SPORT

Nyssa-Parma highway Saturday night
about 9 o’clock.

H. J. Sloane, well known Parma 
banker and ran ker, was driving from 
Nyssa to Panne when he was blinded 
by one glaring headlight on a car 
which was parked near the center of 
the road. He struck the open front 
door of Young's machine while the lat
ter stood In the doorway. Sloane stop
ped in a moment and returned to the 
car. He found both Young and Allen 

- I lying in the road. He called Dr. J. J.
I Sarazin and the two men were rushed 

BUSINESS MEN WILL FIND RE- to the hospital. Young who had been 
CREATION AT B A S E B A L L  injured internally and about the head 

TWO ‘NIGHTS PER died at 12;30-

Proving to be the "straw that 
broke the camel's back," a heavily 
loaded truck crashed through the 
old bridge across the Owyhee ditch 
near the Charles Marshall ranch 
Tuesday and now traffic Is being 
routed around to the bridge two 
miles above which also suffered a 
serious fracture, believed to have 
been caused by the same truck. 
The bridges were on the county 
roads running into the Owyhee 
community. The upper bridge has 
been temporarily repaired with 
timbers.

J. Edwin Johnson, county engin
eer, was here yesterday to view 
the damage. Lumber has been or
dered. The lower bridge will be en
tirely rebuilt and the upper one 
repaired. Ranchers will also be re
quested not to overload their 
trucks.

To prevent mishaps, Archie How
ell guarded the lower bridge Tues
day night.

TERTELING GREW 
COMPLETE FIRST 

L IN K  OF CANAL
CONTRACTOR COMPLETES CON

STRUCTION OF 4.6 MILES OF
NORTH CANAL; M A G O F F I N  
NEARS FINISH.

WALTERS WINS 
INTERIOR POST

DIAMOND
WEEK.

If the tired business man of Nyssa
man'y* workers jobless*and create severe | rec™at‘on' he U at the
distress among the settlers waiting fo ribaU par* twf  eaf  ^  commenc- . . .  . _  , , , ing Wednesday after the dinner hour

Such is the case of poor little Peg | ^ ape^ â ff w‘tb whlch to malntaln when the inter-city "soft" ball series 
(Ruth Wolfe) and her dog Michael, I the11 foothold on the land. i ,,, . der wav

...... „................ ____ m ___ when by the wishes of her dead uncle.! Mr- Dana told of another Item in the Nq splke<j shoes a
county listened to such an entertaining Nathaniel Kingsnorth, who had willed ifarm bm wb‘cb u  ° f importance to 
and informative program as that plan- >«r a large amount of money, she goes ° ief on apd Idaho- «Provides 40-year
ned by Mrs. Dunbar. Very fine talks 10 visit her aunt, Mrs. Chichester "■ ” • c  loans t0 refinance irrigation,

(Carlotta Irwin). The Chichesters have drainage and levee districts. Under Its
just lost their money in a bank failure j provisions it would be possible to re-
and agree To take Peg in for the money ¡ finance state-aided projects that are
they will get by doing so. meritorious.

Ethyl, the daughter, (Pauline Brush) Want Mead Retained

wen? made by Dr. Helen A. Carey, dir
ector of school health service in Port
land; Miss Louise Cottrell, secretary of 
the state welfare commission; Miss 
Mary P. Billmeyer, from the state 
board of health, and Mrs. Harry P. 
Cramer, of the Oregon Mental Hy
giene society.

The meeting followed the outline of 
the state's "White House Conference 
on Child Welfare," and at the close, a 
committee appointed a county commit
tee for the protection of children. It 
includes Mrs. Wm. Allen, Juntura; 
Mrs. R. R. Overstreet, Kingman Kol
ony; Mrs. Wayne Allen, Brogan; Mrs. 
A. J. Moore and Dr. W. J. Weese, On
tario; Mrs. Jas. Anderson, Jordan Val
ley; Mayor Howard J. Larsen and Mrs. 
Dick Tensen, Nyssa; Mrs. M. C. Imler, 
Dear Ox Flat; Mrs. Robt. D. Lytle and 
A. H. Bone, Vale. This committee will 
consider step6 for launching a child 
welfare program In this county.

A large delegation attended the 
council from Nyssa. Miss Inez Johnson 
and Miss Stella Fishburn sang two 
duets, accompanied by Mrs. Tensen. 
Others attending from this section 
were Mrs. H. J. Larsen, Mrs. L. D. 
Hollenberg, Mrs. Don Graham, Mrs. 
Wesley Browne, Mrs. Ray Emmott, 
Mrs. Fiank Morgan, Mrs. Betty La- 
Frenz, Miss Margaret Young, Mrs. 
Conrad Martin and daughter Jean
ette, Mrs. C. C. Cotton, Mrs. M. L. 
Judd, Mrs. Tom Lowe, Miss Bernice 
Duhn, Miss Helen Clement, Mrs. John 
Wall. Mr. and Mrs. H. Q. Johnston, Mr 
and Mrs. Overstreet, Mrs. J. B. Smith 
and Mrs. McKee.

Is a young lady very much bored by reclamation association, of
the hum-drum of society and agrees to which Mr. Dana is president, has taken 
elope with "Christian Brent” (Arthur a position in favor of the retention of 
Chapman) who has quarreled with his ] Dr- EIvvo°d Mead as commissioner of 
wife and Is leaving her; Peg, however, reclamation. This was presented per- 
has a hand in the matter. sonally to President Roosevelt and

Alaric, the son, (Keith Parkinson) Secretary of the Interior Harold Ickes, 
just can't seem to take life seriously v*10 gave assurance that Dr. Mead will 
and is very much his mother's big be retained.
man. The maid Bennett (Mary Mun- while in Washington Mr. Dana call- 
sterman) and the footman Jarvis (Ray od on ab "known oposition" to the rec- 
Ashcraft) hardly know what to think i lamation program. In every Instance 
of the whole thing. You'll enjoy th e : be found this attitude based on mistn-
blunders of the solicitor Montgomery 
Hawkes (Robert Johannesen) which 
are all finally cleared up by the hero 
Jerry (Dwight Johnston) who is chief 
executor of the estate of the late Mr. 
Kingsnorth and who seems to be the 
only one who gets the wholehearted 
approval of little Peg.

Don’t fail to see “Peg O’ My Heart,” 
a comedy of three acts presented by 
Nyssa high, May 4 at the Nyssa Lib
erty Theatre. Miss Clarice Johnson is 
director.—C. I.

CITY WANTS MORE WATER

The city will have a new low pressure 
water system in the near future if
plans adopted at a special meeting of.. . . . . . .  ..
the council with Fred McConnell. Cald- Not only the Nyssa community, but

Vale, Ontario and the whole county

formation. “Hard work for reclamation 
has been done by Oregon's congres
sional delegation, Pierce, Martin, Mc- 
Nary and Steiwer, also by John Hend
rick of Wyoming, Senator King of 
Utah, Earl Bunting, representative of 
Governor Ross of Idaho and W. D. B. 
Dodson, Washington representative of 
the Portland Chamber of Commerce," 
said Dana.

He concluded by saying that he will 
visit Malheur county a t the earliest 
possible opportunity and “tell the 
whole story.” A banquet awaits the 
honored emissary In Nyssa, Frank T. 
Morgan, secretary of the Owyhee ir
rigation district, having extended Mr. 
Dana a standing Invitation on behalf 
of this sincerely grateful community.

HUSKY BOOR 
HURLS RECORD

well engineer, on Wednesday are car- --ateful for
ried out. A dragline may be secured arf . ..  y ?raUI... . f  
for claning out a slough for the pur
pose of obtaining a more adequate 
water supply.

Mr. Dana's
splendid work in Washington.

BUTTERFAT UP 2 CENTS 
Butterfat increased to 20 cents a 

pound last week, showing a 2 cent in
crease over the former price. On a firm

RELIEF COMMITTEE
SETS $1.50 WAGE

large soft ball, 
small bats and a diamond not so far 
around will make the game safe and 
sane for all who care to play. Its 
sponsors are members of the school 
athletic committee and they believe a 
series of six weeks, longer if desired, 
will prove good sport. An award may be 
given at the close.

Who Are Caps?
Everything Is all. up, even to 

the captains. “Pop" O. O. Boden is cap
tain of the U .S. R. S. nine, Sid Bur- 
bidge, of the fire fighting crew; Artie 
Robertson, of the mail carriers and last 
night the Eagles elected Tom Burton 
their chief. To make the series more 
business like, Coach John Young re
quests each captain to fill out a list 
of the 12 men op his squad and to sub
mit It before Saturday. A member may 
Join but one team, despite the fact that 
he may be a second Ruth.

Big game called at 6:30 p. m. Wed
nesday. No charge, everyone welcome.

An Idaho traffic officer investigated 
the accident and found that Sloane's 
front fender implanted a clear dent In 
the door of Young’s car about 8 Inches 
long. No other part of the two cars 
came in contact and the blow was so 
light that Young's car was not even 
pushed off the jack upon which it had 
been mounted for tire repair. The of
ficer believes that Young was crushed 
by the door of his own car and that 
Allen was probably pushed Into the 
Young car by the passing machine.

Allen sustained a fracture of the left 
thigh and broken left arm.

Mrs. Goldie Bess of Nyssa Is a sister
of Mr. Young. Mrs. Ed. Copeland, who Washington Monday.

APPOINTMENT O F 
MAN TO LITTLE 
WELCOMED HERE.

CALDWELL 
CABINET IS

President Roosevelt lias appointed 
Theodore A. Walters, attorney of Cald
well, first assistant to Harold Ickes, 
seccretary of the Interior. The ap
pointment Is welcomed throughout this 
section as Mr. Walters is considered 
almost a local man and Is well ac
quainted with the problems of recla
mation in particular.

Mr. Walters will have charge of rec
lamation, Indian bureau and geological 
survey, for the secretary of the Inter
ior, and he may also have under his 
Jurisdiction the bureau of roads and 
the forest service, said a dispatch from

The J. A. Terteling company of Boise 
has completed the construction of the 
first link of the North canal on the 

! Owyhee Irrigation! project, a section 4.6 
miles In length between Tunnel Can- 

! yon and the Owyhee river which cost 
approximately $133,430.

The great ditch Is 24 feet wide at the 
bottom and as much as 150 feet across 
where it makes a deep cut along a 
chalk-like hill between Snlvely and the 
Owyhee river. In the cut it Is about 40 
feet deep. It will carry 1190 second 
feet of water for the entire Mitchell 
butte division.

Terteling has had two shovels at 
work during the past several months. 
His crew made their headquarters at 
Shea Tunnel Camp, the scene of much 
activity until the completion of the 
Shea tunnels in 1932. Terteling sublet 
the concrete work In his contract to 
Johnl King, whose work is also nearing 
completion.

Shea camp will soon be deserted as 
the small Shea crew which has been 
supplying gravel (or the lining of Mag
offin tunnel will be leaving soon. Mag
offin will complte tunnel lining this 
spring.

When the loan fund Is passed for 
this year’s Owyhee apporprlatlon, new 
work will be advertised and contracts 
let. Frank T. Morgan, secretary of the 
district, stated recently that the full 
$1,900,000 for 1933 will carry the canal 
to the Owyhee river, build the siphon 
and carry the canal to the Ontario- 
Nyssa ditch, thus affording the first 
substantial relief to the settlers under 
the pumping districts.

formerly lived on an island near here, 
is also a sister. They accompanied the 
body of their brother to their former 
home near La Grande where funeral 
services were held. They left Monday 
and are expeeted to return today.

MRS. POWELL WINS
GIFT RING IN BOISE

TRAIL GETS TEACIIERAGE

Albert B. Hopkins, teacher at Oregon 
Trail school near town, has erected a 
two-room cottage for a tcachcrage on 
the school grounds. It may be purchas
ed by the district later. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hopkins are living in their new resi
dence.

Luck was with Mrs. Eddie Powell 
when she was In Boise Saturday even
ing with a party of friends. Strolling by 
a jewelry shop, she heard an agent 
shout that a diamond ring would be 
given away with the lucky free ticket 
handed to some individual at the door. 
Laughing. Mrs. Powell said, “Let’s see 
who will win the ring.’ She and her 
friends stepped inside and each re
ceived a ticket.

Mrs. Powell held the lucky number, 
one among several hundred that had 
been given out. She received a white 
gold ring set with a small diamond
that Is quite a treasure.

The office pays $9000 a year, less a 
15 per cent cut, and puts the Cald
well man In what Is known as the 
“little cabinet."

SLOT MACHINE STOLEN 
FROM NYSSA STATION
Some unknown person discovered a 

sure way to "beat" a slot machine in
Nyssa Saturday night when he robbed “  " ; cek a change of
the Norcott Service Station here. He

NYSSA THEFT CASE 
BEFORE JURY TODAY

John Harrington, transient, accused 
of stealing two pair of pants from the 
Caldwell store several weeks ago, will 
be tried at Vale today. Harrington act
ed as his own attorney when he plead 
not guilty a t his preliminary hearing 
In Nyssa and he Informed the court

carried away the slot machine which 
contained around $35 in nlckles. The 
burglar gained entrance by cutting his 
way through the glass at the rear of 
the station.

EIGHT SPELLERS GO 
TO KOLONY CONTEST

Legion Write-up Pays Tribute to
Don Graham, Nyssa Citizen-Veteran

How to handle funds from the R. 'F .  

C. for unemployment relief was ex- 
market”the "  rate has "risen 'until" the Plai" ed to the Malheur county commit-

NYSSA YOUTH HURLS HEAVY price is 33 per cent higher than it was tee by Ivan White, representative of

OTHERS PLACE.

Howard Boor, Nyssa husky, set a new 
record In the shot put at the invita
tional track and field meet at Weiser 
Saturday with his blue ribbon throw of 
46 feet and 6 Inches. Other local en
trants who placed were Martin Mont
gomery, fourth in high Jump; Sidney 
Boren, fourth in 220 yard dash, and the

HOLADYS SELL SPUDS 
Holady Brothers are shipping five 

cars of potatoes ar.d three for the East
ern Oregon Land company at a price 
of 50 cents tier bushel, the market hav- 

relay team which also placed fourth. ing slipped 10 cents since the Holady’s

April 1932. Last Friday 
reached its low record at 13 cents. Re
duction of surplus and strengthening 
In general commodity markets Is 
credited with the rise which means a 
great deal to local farmers.

The relay team consisted of Dean 
Johnston, Oswald Forbes. Montgomery 
and Boren. Earl Sager and Meredith 
Belts completed the entrants from here. 
Owen Price accompanied them to 
Weiser.

Nyssa boys are planning more prac
tice before they enter the Malheur 
meet at Ontario May 13.

Price’s grade school boys are hard at 
work for the grade school meet May 5, 
In Ontario.

offer of 60 cents.

OREGON TRAIL HAS
P.-T. A. ELECTION

SHOE SHOP WINS 
Ross Parkinson has moved the Nyssa 

Shoe Shop to the Owyhee Realty build
ing. R. J. Davis will also continue to 
make his realty headquarters in the 
Owyhee building

butterfat ĥe state committee, at a meeting yes
terday in the office of R. D. Lytle, 
chairman at Vale. Mr. White did not 
know just what amount this county 
will be granted but he advised that the 
loan should be received for the start of 
work shortly after May 1.

The county commute set a wage of 
$1.50 per day for relief work, $1 to be 
paid in a requisition for supplies and 
50 cents In cash. The local appropria
tion will be divided between the var
ious communities on a basis of the un
employed registration in each.

The committee, meeting Friday and 
again yesterday, includes Judge DaviB 
F. Graham. Commissioners E. H. 
Brumbach of Big Bend and Ora E. 
Clark of near Ontario, Clark Enos of 
Adrian. Mrs. Dick Tensen of Nyssa and 
Mr. Lytle.

Editor’s Note: The Journal reprints citizen “veteran” Don M. Graham who 
the following article from the Citizen is not only active In Legion but all 
Veteran page of The Oregonian. It \ community endeavors, 
pays a deserving tribute to a Nyssa It was an eventful visit that Donald

M. Graham made to his birthplace In 
I Glasgow .Scotland, from Oregon about 
j the time the< world war got under way.

The "visit” Included five years ser
vice in the Royal field artillery in 
France, Belgium and Egypt, and 
enough adventure to last several life- 

| times.
Don Is now of Nyssa post No. 79, 

American Legion, and has stacked up

NEW SETTLERS?
The Vale-Owylve tond pe/ term)it 

association sent this week’s Journal to 
the following prospective settlers who 
are Interested In locating on the new 
lands:

W. W Bone, West Stayton, Or ; Mrs. 
Ella Sheppard. Kellyrllle, Okla.; H. G. 
Tuthhill. Lyle, Wash.; Joseph Canson

Oregon Trail P.-T. A. elected of
ficers for the coming year at the reg
ular meeting Friday Officers Included Los Angeles. Calif ; Estlll A. Honchell. 
Albert Hopkins, president; Mrs. F. O Bert, Kentucky; Roy Jennings. Chico. 
Holmes, vice-president; and Mrs. J. B Calif.; James W Pope, Palo. Ill; C. J 
Smith, secretary-treasurer.. Various Keeling. Port Angeles, 
committees will be appointed by the j Habeln, Butte. Mont.; 
president at a later date Idaho Falls, Idaho.

Calif.; 
Oeo. F.

E. J. 
Pack.

AT EPISCOPAL CONVENTION
Rev. Stanley Moore, pastor of the 

Episcopal churches In Vale. Ontario 
and Nyssa, took a party of young peo
ple and Mrs. Moore to a church con
vention in Klamath Falls last week 
end. They will return today by way 
of Bums. Delegates from the Nyssa 
church were Miss Margaret Pinkerton 
and Miss Lillian Austin, from Vale 
Miss Mary Graham and from Ontario 
Miss Helen Doolittle and the Moores.

The annual spelling contest of the 
Nyssa zone will be held Friday after
noon at the Kingman Kolony school- 
house with Mrs. Victoria Schweizer, 
principal, In charge. Eight schools will 
enter. Nyssa winners who will carry 
local color Into the contest are June 
Wilson, Billie Louise Glasgow, fifth 
grade; Houston Wilson, Joe Robertson, 
sixth; Maxine Barrett, Paul Ayre, sev
enth; Juanita Oraves, Isobel Sarazin, 
eighth.

Winners In the sectional oentest will 
vie In the finals In Vale May 4.

COLLEGE IS COMING 
FOR GAME MONDAY

mmmmM W
W À ' ^

Anse Cornell, manager of the College 
of Idaho Coyotes wrote the Nyssa entry 
In the Idaho-Oregon league that the 
college team will come to Nyssa for a 
game Monday evening. It will be the 
first real work out for the Nyssa nine 
and should be a good game. The locals 
have been practicing for several weeks.

venue and would act as his own attor
ney again. The court denied his plea, 
however, and E. Otis Smith was ap
pointed his counsel.

Chas. M. Caldwell and Miss Mar
garet Hunt, clerk In his store, went to 
Vale today to appear as witnesses for 
the state.

Jess and Charles Bogart of near 
Huntington were charged with the lar
ceny of a steer. The former plead guilty 
and was sentenced to one year in the 
penitentiary. Charles plead not guilty, 
his case coming before the Jury yester
day and today.

Tuesday the jury returned a verdict 
in favor of Ford In the case of Ruther
ford vs. Ford over a labor lien.

The Malheur County bank was Inter
ested In a case tried on Monday in re
gard to mortgaged property. The judge 
took the case under advisement.

Tom Coward Is serving on the Jury.

ONTARIO PLAYS 
HERE FRIDAY

HARD GAME PREDICTED; LOCALS 
SHUT OUT NEW PLYMOUTH 17 
TO 6.

IN STATE SALARIES
The law enacted by the 1933 legisla

ture reducing the salaries of virtually 
all state employes, from 5 to 30 per 
cent, is constitutional the state sup
reme court held In an opinion handed 
down Tuesday. A mandamus proceed
ing was brought by C. B. Thomas, who 
objected to a reduction in his salary of 
$180 per month to $173. He la a boiler 
Inspector In the bureau of labor. A 
saving of $1,300,000 during the bten- 
mum Is estimated by the cut.

W. W. Foster and Chester Soger left 
for Portland Monday with s  truckload 
of honey.

I Wm;tm Hi
DON M. GRAHAM

a record In departmental legion and m - r  i i p u r v l  rv c  r i i i T
civic activities comparable to his ex- L U U K l  L jr tlU JL -L O  L U 1
traordinary military record.

It appears from the legion record 
that Don came to Malheur county as a 
boy of 14 years, and that while on his 
memorable visit to his old home war 
was declared. He enlisted In the artil
lery unit In Glasgow as a gunner In 
1914.

During the second battle of Ypres 
his battery was surrounded and for 
several days its guns were back to back 
firing In two directions. His outfit was 
also on the receiving end of the first 
enemy tear gas attack.

On April 30, 1915, and again De
cember 4. Don was wounded In rec
ognition of his valorous service he was 
subsequently awarded a citation from 
King George, another from Oeneral 
Weston, honor silver badge, Mona star, 
and a citation for meritorious service.
He was discharged In Kinross, Scot
land with the rank of warrant officer.

HI* legion service record Includes:
Adjutant and commander, Ontario post 
67; service officer Nyssa post and dis
trict commander of the seventh district 
In 1931-33.

Now at the age of 40 Don Is estab
lished in a real estate and Insurance 
business. His name has become synon
ymous with civic and charitable enter
prises—Courtesy the Oregonian.

MUSIC CONTEST IS
SATURDAY EVENT

For the Information of Nyiaa stud
ents who will enter the Malheur county 
music contest In Ontario April 39, 
Chas Wadding ham. director, aent the 
following time schedule to The Jour
nal Monday. The violin section will 
open at 9 a. m . vocal at p. m.. piano 
at 3:30 p. m. with the orchestrations 
and the presentation of awards follow
ing.

Floyd Miller, relief agent from Kem
ps. is substituting for W. T. Poeey who 
Is enjoying ten days vacation.

Two of the strongest baseball teams 
In the high school league of the lower 
Snake river valley will cross bats here 
Friday when Ontario comes to Nyssa 
for the anunal spring classic. The game 
will be called at 3:30 o’clock.

Last Friday, the locals shut out the 
New Plymouth nine, 17 to 0. Dean 
Johnston, snappy Uttl«y hurler, allowing 
the visitors but one scratch hit. John
ston fanned 10, Sager 3 while Ply
mouth moundsmen Castle and Smith 
ran up but five strikeouts. The locals 
made four error» to aeven for Ply
mouth.

Schweizer and Forbes pounded out 
3-base hits while hitting honors went 
to Belts, Johnston and Walters with 
three hits each.

Nyssa box score follows—
AB H R

Beits, rf _______  4 I 3
Schweizer, 3b ............................ J
Forbes, lb ................................_J
E. Sager. 3b ...............................4
D. Johnston, p ................. A
R. Johnston, a s ............   4
B. Soger, cf ............................ 4
Walters, If ...................................4
Williams, c ................ J
Wilson, 3b .........     1
Anderson, lb  .................. „........ 1
D. Keek. U ------- ------------------ 1
Brumbacfy, it .........  .0
Cook, r t ___  0


